
FREE BUSINESS PLAN COVER SHEET TEMPLATE

Download Your Free Business Plan Template . you to download the Word version to get instructions for each section, as
well as a cover page, table of contents.

Give descriptions of major suppliers if needed. To do this, you will need to create projected income
statements, cash flow statements, and balance sheets. Some funders are going to want to see a lot of detail, but
you can provide that in appendices. If you'd rather do a business plan presentation than a Word doc, you can
download one of Microsoft Office's half a dozen or so PowerPoint templates for just that purpose. If you need
more than a free, simple template can provide, look into online business planning solutions like LivePlan ,
which provides more help and customization options than any template can. On the site, you can download
each of the 15 business plan sections individually as Word documents, or grab all 15 together in one doc. How
will the product s be shipped? Describe your production workflow. You can also chalk out sections for
including graphs and tables. These plans are tailored to meet your financing requirements in your state, which
is a huge bonus for those seeking funding through banks. You'll want to customize it with your company
branding you have your branding down, right? One plan for a project will take care of the when and whats of
the deliveries. Since a business plan is what helps you gain the attention of the prospective investors and get
them to offer you finances, it is important that you pay attention to its format. You can create this in a
Microsoft Word document. A great business plan template will also provide instructions for each step of your
plan and show you what an investor-ready and SBA-approved business plan should look like. It's an
exploratory process in which you can evaluate your options, test your assumptions about your idea, and even
discover new opportunities. The template: The outline of our business plan template appears below. Include
factors that may affect the time frame of production and how you'll deal with potential problems such as rush
orders. Because that's the thing--your business plan is a pretty important. Describe how you will manage
inventory.


